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The Washington National Monument.
Since the first day of January, 1S76,

when the booming of cannon and ringing |
of bells announced to the nation that the
centennial year of American independencehad dawned on the country, there
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and a more intense nationality taken pes- i
session of the people. Representatives
of foreign governments have visited our i
shores and joined in our rejoicings. Not
only has a more fraternal feeling been
extended throughout our own loved land,
but a kindlier regard toward distant na- |
lions whose citizens have been our guests
during this year of jubilee. The InternationalExposition at Philadelphia has
eclipsed anything of the kind ever held,
und nothing in the history of the world
can compare with it.
During the year the Washington Na-

tioual Monument society has been earn-

fstly and actively engaged in soliciting |
subscriptions for the completion of the
monument, and their efforts have been
rewarded by noble responses from all
classes and interests. Unlike any other
monument ever erected, this will truly
be a national one, for the subscribers to
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kinds, lodges of secret and beneficial
societies, banks, military organizations, >

churches, Sabbath-schools, State legis-
latures, municipal corporations, and dur- j
ing the last session of . Congress, that ,

body made a donation of two hundred !
thousand dollars, and further co-operated j
with the society by creating a commis- j
sion, under whose direction the work is
to be prosecuted, consisting of the Presi-
dent of the United States, the supervis-
ing architect of the Treasury department,
the architect of the United States capitol,
the chief .of engineers of the United
States army and the first vice-president
of the Monument society. If the country
rteeded any assurance of the durability
of the work it has it in the names of the
eminent gentlemen who have been se-
lected for its supervision.
The monument is now 174 feet in

height, and has cost, thus far, $230,000.
It is estimated that it will take $450,-
000 to complete it; of this amount the
society has in available assets and re-

sponsible subscriptions about $300,000,
including the Congressional donation.
The monument, when finished, will be

at an altitude of 485 feet above the top
of the foundation courses, which are 171
feet above the surface of the ground,
thus really making the height 5021 feet.
The foundations are laid eighty feet
square eight feet below the surface, of
solid masonry; the base of the obelisk is
fifty-five feet square, with walls fifteen
feet thick; the top of the monument will
be 36.55 feet square, leaving a chamber
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in which tare placed the memorial blocks,
eo arranged as to face the winding stairwaythat they can readily be seen by
visitors. The memorial blocks are presentedby the States, Territories, municipalities,organizations, individuals
and foreign countries. Forty have alreadybeen placed in position and eightyfiveare yet in the lapidarium. We.give
our readers a description of a few of the
most interesting ones : Block of trap
rock, four feet by three feet, on which,
in raised letters, is : " Delaware.First
to adopt, will be the last to desert the
Constitution." Block of limestone, four
feet by two feet ; "Indiana.Knows no

North, no South.nothing but the
Union." Block of limestone, four feet
by two; " Illinois.State SovereigntyNationalUnion." Block of marble, four
feet by two feet ; " South Carolina.
Anamis Opibusque Farad, July 4,
1776.Dum spiro spero spes.South
Carolina." Block of granite, six feet
by six feet; " Massachusetts.Ense
Pedl, Placidam Sub Libcrtatc Quiefam."Block of florid marble, four feet
by two; "State of Florida.In God is
our Trust.Florida Sees in His Councils
Safety, in His Life an Example, in His
Memory a Perpetual Bond of Union."
Block of brownstone, four feet by two
feet ; " New Jersey.Trenton, Dec,
26, 1776; Monmouth, June 28, 1778;
Princeton, January 3, 1777; Springfield,
June, 23, 1780.Liberty and Prosperi- j

* ty." Block of granite, four feet by t»vo
feet; "Virginia.Who gave Washington
to America, gives this granite for his
monument." Block of marble, six feet
by two feet six inches; "City of Wash-
ington to its founder." Block of mar-

ble, six feet by tlnee feet; "Maryland
.The memorial of her regards for the
Father of his Country, and of her cordial
habitual and immovable attachment to
the American Union." Block of granite,
four feet six inches by three feet six

inches; " Stent Patribus Sit Pens .Vobit
Eostonio Condita, A. D. 1860: Civitas
Pegitnine Donata, A. D. 1822." Block
of marble, fuur feet six inches by three
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Freedom and Unity." Block of varigate-dmarble, four feet by two feet;
"Tennessee.The Federal Union, it
must be preserved." Block of marble,
three feet by two feet; "From Utah
Territory (coat of arms in bass relief)
.Holiness to the Lord." Block of
copper ore, four feet by two feet feet six
inches (almost pure copper, weighing
2,100 pounds, bearing the coat of arms
of the State and inscription in solid silverletters) ; " Michigan.An emblem of
her trust in the* Union." Block of Indianpipe clay, two feet by one foot six
inches; "The State of Minnesota."
Other blocks simply bear the names of the
States and Territories presenting them.
Block of marble, five by two feet;
" Presented by the German Benevolent
Society of the city of Washington, D. j
C., instituted Oct. 3, 182G, incorpo-
rated July 27, 1812, as a memento of the
veneration of its members for the Father
of his Country." Block of marble, six by
three feet ; "Association of Journeymen
Stonecutters of Philadelphia.United
we Stand." Block of marble, five and
miP-li.Oit" hv tirn flnrl one-half feet :
" Grand Lcxlge of Masons, District of
Columbia.Our brotlrer, George Washington."Block of brownstone, four by
two feet; " I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
of the State of New Jersey.To the memoryof Washington, the Father of his
Country. We command you to visit the
sick, help the distressed/bury the dead'
and educate the orphan. February 22,
1851." Block of marble, four by two
feet; "United Sons of America, instituted1845, Pennsylvania." Usque Ad
Mortem Ccntc Cmite Firme." Block of
limestone, four by two feet; " Invincible
Fire Co. No. 5, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1850.
The memory of Wasnington." Block of
limestone, four by two; "I. O. O. F. of
Iudiana.Li God we trust. Constitutionalliberty.the earth for its domain
and eternity for its duration." Block of
marble, four by three feet; "Hibernia
society of Baltimore (with list of officers
in 1853.American e;igle in bass rebel
holding in its beak a scroll with 1h?
words 4 E Pluribn* Unum,' over the
harp of Erin). Manor ct Fidelis."
Block of marble, live and one-half by
tiiVAA fpc»t« " The memorv of the inst is
blessed.Prow x., 7. Presented by the
children of the Sunday-schools of the
Itfetliodist Episcopal church in the city
of New York, Feb. 22, 1855." Block oi

marble, five ami one-half by three feet;
"From the Sabbath-school children ot

the M. E. church in the city nud district
of Philadelphia, July 4. 1853. A preachedgospel.A free press.Washington.
we revere his memory

" (open Bible in
bass relief with extracts from Luke
xviii., 16, Prov. xxii., 11). Block of
white marble, six by four feet; Presented
by the Fire Department of Philadelphia.(Scene in bass relief.Pairmount
waterworks in the distance; engine, hose
carriage, hook and ladder, and tiremen
in the foreground, and this flanked ou

either side by blocks of marble four by
three feet each, containing a complete
list of all tire, hose and h«x>k and ladder
companies of the city of Philadelphia,
Frankfort and Germantown at the time
of presentation.) Block of white marble,six feet eight inches high by four
feet three inches wide. "Continental
Guards of New Orleans" (this is a beautifulpiece of work, with the coat of arms

of Louisiana and the full list of the
names of the officers, privates and honorarymembers cut in and gilded, with
the date of presentation.Feb. 22,
1856). Block of marble, five and onethirdby three and one-half feet; "From
the Templars of Honor and temperance
organizations.Dec., 1845. (An Americaneagle in bass relief with scroll in its
beak, inscribed thereon.'Truth, Purity
and Fidelity our pledges.') We will not
make, buy, sell or use as a beverage any
spirituous or malt liquors, wine, cider or

any other alcoholic liquors, and will discountenancetheir manufacture, traffic
and use, and this pledge we will maintainuntil the end of life." Block of
granite, four by two feet; " From the
home of Stark by the ladies of Manchester,N. H." Bh>ek of marble, four
by two and one-half feet; "From the
citizens of Alexandria, Va., the descendeutsof the neighbors and friends of
Washington." Block of marble, four by
three feet; " From ladies and gentlemen
of the dramatic profession of America."
(Bust of Shakespeare in bass relief and
above it the inscription: "All that live
must die.") Block of marble, five and
one-half by three and one-fourth; "From
employees of R. Norn's & Son, locomotiveworks, Philadelphia, Pa." (With
locomotive, a beautifi 1 piece of
work, cut in bass relief.) Block
of marble, four by four feet; "llie
Grand Lodge of the United States
I. 0. 0. F." (Most elaborately carved
with emblems of the order in bass relief,and inscription: " We command you
to visit the sick, relieve the distressed.
bury tlie dead and educate the orphan.")
Block of marble, six by three; "From
Sons of Temperance of Pennsylvania.
The surest safeguard of the liberties of
our country is total abstinence from all
that intoxicates." Block of variegated
marble, six by four ; "I. O. O. F..A
trjbute of veneration and gratitude from
the subordinate lodges of the I. O. 0. F.
of the city and county of Philadelphia,
in commemoration of the devoted patriotism,the exalted virtues and the illustriousdeeds of him -whose memory
is an adamantine link in the National
Un-on " (with the numbers of the seventy-twolodges and encampments contributing,and motto: "Equality <#ur

platform, benevolence our duty, universalfraternity our aim.") Block of fossiliferousmarble from the bed of the
Ohio river at Cincinnati; "Presented
by tire Young Men's Mercantile Library
Association of Cincinnati. Organized
A. D. 1835.1853. 2,400 membersProudto honor Washington, contributes
its humble quota to the swelling tide of
national gratitude. Ohio, first born of
the ordinance of '87, every pulsation of
the heart beats high and strong for
liberty and for the Union." (The splendidblock was presented during the past
year.) Block of marble, four by two;
"Cherokee nation." Block of bluestone,live by two; " From Braddock's
field." Block of marble, four by two ;
" From the New England Society.Canada." Block of marble, four by two;
"From the Dochoo islands." Block of
majble, four by two; "From the temple
of Esculapius, island of Paros. Presentedby the officers of the United
States sreamer Saranac." Block of
marble, three bv two; "From the ruiDs
of ancient Cartilage. Presented by D.
A. Porter Heali." Block of marble,
with a carved Egyptian head set in,
said to have been carved by the Egyptiansfor the temple erected in honor of
Augustus, on the bauks of the Nile,
brought from there by J. A. Lehman
and presented as an offering of his venerationfor Washington." Block of marble,"from Japan" (translation of inscription);" Exported from the harlior of
Simoda in the proveuce of Lisa, the fifth
month of the year Ansey Tora, April,
1853." -Block of variegated marble,
four feet five inches high by three feet
five inches wide. " From China "

(translation of inscription;."It is evidentWashington was a remarkable man.

In devising plans he was more decided
than Fooking or Woo Shang wielding
his four-footed falcon. Jle extended the
frontier thousands of miles, refused to
usurp the royal dignity, or transmit it to
his posterity. In ruling the State he
promoted good customs and did not dependon military merit; in this he differed
from all nations. Who would not call him
a hero among the people of the great
West V Can any one fail to pronounce
Washington peerless ? The United
States of America, promotive of national
happiness generally and extensively,
the like of such a nation does not exist
either in ancient or modern times."
Block of fiue white marble, five by two
anJ one-half feet. Blue facing, raised gilt
characters and highly ornamented.
Presented by the sultan cf Turkey.
(translation of inscription): "So as to
strengthen the friendship existing betweenthe two countries Abdul Majid
Khan has had his name also written on

the monument of Washington." These
words from a chronogom 1269-1779 of
the Hedjira.on the upper part is the
monogram containing "Abdul Majid,
son of Mahmoud Khan." In the corner :
" Written by the court poet Mustapha
Izyit." Block of lava, three feet by two ;
" From Vesuvius by George Wm. Terrell."Block of marble, three feet eight
by two; "Presented by the Governor
and Commune of the islands of Peros
and Xaxos, Grecian Archipelago, Aug.
13, 18oo." Block of mottled granite, five
feet by three and a half; "To the memory
of Washington.The Free Swiss Confederation,MDCCCLII." Block of fine
white marble, four feet by three, from
Greece. The Greek characters translatedread : " To George Washington, the
General, the Ruler, the Patriot, the Citizenof the New and Illustrious Liberty,
the land of Solon, Themistocles and
Pericles, the mother of ancient liberty,
sends this ancient stone as a testimony
of honor and admiration from the
Parthenon." Block of red granite, four
feet by two; " Washington Dem Grosser.
Guteu und Gerechten Das Befreundete
.Bremen."
We regret that space prevents a descriptionof all the blocks presented.

The history of mankind affords no paral1lei to this most noble work, which, when
completed, will be the highest structure
ever erected, and stand as a tribute of a

republic's love, admiration and gratitude
toward him who, under the provMeuce
of God, was the chief author of its
freedom, its dignity and its happinessV

There is needed to complete the -work
about 8150,000. The Monument society
has had prepared a design of the monument,twenty-four by nineteen inches,
showing it as it now stands and what it
will be when finished, and on the same

plate the terminations and heights of
other prominent structures in the world,
drawn to a scale as in comparison with
the monument, making a beautiful and
historical picture. That the contributorsto the monument fund may have
something to show their personal identity
with the work, all subscriptions of fifty
cents or over *fce acknowledged by the
society with one of these designs, giving
the name of the contributor and amount
contributed.
The Monument society appeals to the

country to make up the amount needed
to fully complete the monument. Certainlythere is no one in Free America
too poor to send their offerings of fifty
cents to show their gratitude to Washing:ton for the inestimable blessings we as a

people enjoy, which arJ mainly due to
nr»/l oonwifi/vinrr
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patriotism. No more glorious page
of centennial history can be written
than that full provision was mc<le in this
glad year of the nation's jubilee for the
finishing of this proud monument. Let
the people everywhere, throughout all
sections of our country, come together iu
the closing days of this hundredth anniversaryof the'nation'8 birth, and rallying
around the name of Washington, send
their offerings for the completion of the
greatest and most noble undertaking the
world has ever known.
The officers of the Monument society

are: U. S. Grant, President of the United
States, ex-officio President; Hon. Robert
C. Winthrop aud W. W. Corcoran, VicePresidents; J. B. H. Smith, Treasurer ;
John B. Blake, Secretary. All contributionsshould be sent to John B. Blake,
Secretary Washington National MonumentSociety, Washington, D. C., who
will make acknowledgement as stated
above.

Sporting in Labrador.

Sporting in Labrador involves romanticincidents. When deer are not met
with except at so great a distance from a

settlement that the night lias to be
passed in the woods, a commodious snow

house is erected iu a marvelously brief
time by the attendant Esquimaux. They
roll small lumps of snow into heavy,
compact heaps, which being shaped into
square pieces, are placed one over the
other until four walls are raised. If it
freezes they throw water upon eacli
layer to render the structure more compact.Sled poles are lashed together and
laid across the top. Blocks of snow are

placed upon these, and the crevices in
every 'direction are tilled in with soft
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door is scooped out in front, and the
floor plentifully strewn with snow shoes,
skins, and other pear. Rudely patched
but cozy furs constitue the covering, and
sportsmen who fyave ventured into that
inhospitable region aver that they have

i slept comfortably and without experiencingcold within those unique places
of shelter.

Vitality and Alcohol.
The records of the STares Arctic expeditiondo not bear out the theory maintainedby some that alcohol is a potent

sustainer of vitality. If such were the
fact, its good effects ought to be clearly
displayed upon men undergoing unusual
fatigue in a temperature many degrees
below zero. On the contrary, the confirmedteetotalers, though subjected to
the same labors and hardship as their
companions, in every instance escaped
scurvy, and remained in excellent health.
A man named Gore, a good templar, succumbedto temptation while on a sledge
journey, and took grog. After this he
lost his appetite, ceased to have refreshingsleep, and was eventually attacked
with scurvy. Ayles and Aldrich, the only
teetotalers in the sledge party, were the
only ones who escaped the scurvy. The
testimony of both ships' companies, doctorsand officers included, was unanimous
against serving out stimulants during the
day, as they emphatically stated that no
work could be done upon grog.

Good Advice.
When you go to New York, check your bag-

gage for tiie urana uenirai noxei. me ruinus

are large, airy and elegantly furnished; the
table unexceptionable, and wh^n you leave the
bill is made at $2.50 and $3.00 per day.prices
having been reduced from $4.00 per day. It is
the largest hotel in New York.

Come Now and Let Us Reason Together
Why do people so frequently sav to Dr.

Pierce : "I suppose your Golden Medical Discoverycures everything V" liecause it has been
the practice of knavish charlatans to manufactureworthless nostrums and attempt to dupe
the ignorant and credulous by recommending
them to cure every form of disease. To such an
extent has this been practiced that it is no wonderthat many have acquired prejudices against
all advertised remedies. But Dr. Pierce does not*
advertise his standard preparations as "curealls,"does not claim that they will perform
miracles, but simply publishes the fact thai
they have been developed as specifics for certain
forms of disease for which he recommend*
them, after bavin® tested their efficacy in manv
hundred cases with the most gratifying success.
It is a fact known to even* well informed physicianthat many single remedies possess several
different properties. Quinine, for instance, ha#
a tonic quality, which suggests its use in cases

of debility; an anti-periodic, by which it is
efficacious in ague; and a febrifuge property,
which renders it efficacious in cases of fever,
The result of its administration will also van
with the quantity given and the circumstance*
under which it is employed. So, likewise, tli<
Golden Medical Discovery possesses both pectoraland alterative, or blood cleansing propertiesof the highest order. By reason of thesw
two prominent properties it cures two classes ol
diseases. First, those of the respiratory organs
as throat, bronchial and lung affections, chroni<
coughs and asthma, and Becond, diseases of th<
blood and glandular system, in which afTection!
all skillful physicians employ alteratives, as ir
cases of blotches, eruptions, ulcers, swellings
tumors, abscesses, and in torpor of the liver, oi

''biliousness." While its use is, by its combi
nation of properties, suggested in cases of pul
mouarv consumption, yet you need not take i'
expecting it will cure you if your lungs are hal:
consumed, nor because it is recommended as i

blood medicine would its proprietor advise yoi
to take it, expecting it to cure cancer. It *wil
not perform miracles, but it will cure grav<
forms of disease.

Catarrh, unless checked in the earb
stages, leads to dangerous diseases of the throa
and lungs. Taken when the symptoms first ap
near. Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh is in
stantly effective.

On the death of one of England's mos
eminent physicians, all his effeets were sold b;
auction, and among other things was a seale*

package marked " Advice to Physicians," whicl
brought a great price. The purchaser, on open

'

ing the packet, read as follows : " Keep th
head cool, the bowels open, and the feet warm.
If physic is necessary, use Parsons' Purgativ
rills; they are the most scientifically prepare*
pill that has appeared in the last hundred years

We received a very pleasant letter o

thanks from our old friend Kendall, since hi
return home, for a bottle of Johnsons Anodyn
Liniment which we gavo him, and which h
says has entirely cured him of the troublesom
arid dangerous cough he had when here.

I

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the Great Nei
England cure for coughs, colds and cousump
tion. Cutler Bros. <fc Co.'s, Boston, only genuin<

See advertisement of James' Bitters-

Liver Complaint.
Tn this d5sfl .iso Wisfar's Balsam has nndoubt-

edly proved, more efficacious than any remedy
hitherto e;nployed : and in numerous instances
where pai«acnts had endured long and severe

suffering, without receiving the least benefit
from v&rlbua remedies, and when mercury had
been reso rted to in vain, the use of the Balsam

J has restifred th? liver to a healthy action, and
in many instances effected permanent cures,
after eve fy known remedy hatl failed to produce
the dcsir cd effect.

50 cts. and $1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists.
[Prom Wm. C. Totter, Waterford, N. Y.]
"A few >aears since I was so severely attacked

with liver c*>mplaint as to Ijo entirely unable to
attend to my business. I consulted with the
best phvuicians in our pl|ce, but they gave me

no relief. After suffering for more than a year,
being confined to the house much of the time, I
procured a bottle of Wistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry, and before I had used one-half of it I

) was able to resume my business as usual"
J__________

Good Advice..If there is any of our
readers who doubt the wonderful curative ef,fects of Durarig's Rheumatic Remedy, let them
write to any prominent citizen in Washington
oity, where" it is manufactured, and they will
learn that it will do even more than is claimed
for it. Sold by all retail druggists, and at
wholesale in all large cities. Trice, $1.

There can be no mistake about it,
! "Matchless" ping tobacco Ukeu the lead.
Old fine cut cnewers «ay it given better satisfactionand is cheaper than fine cut Yon cannotbe imposed lipoid as each plug has the

i words "Matchless P. T. Co." on a wooden
i tag. Try it once and you will always use it
Manufactured by the Pioneer Tobacco Company,New York*

Death's Door Stands Wide Open
For those "who suffer a cough to " run on" until

j the lungs separate, or the windpipe and the
j bronchial tulnjs become hopelessly diseased;
< but for all who resort to Hale's Honev of Horehonndand Tar, in the early stages, there is immediaterelief, and the absolute certainty of a

permanent cure. Sold by all druggists.
Tike's Toothache Drops euro in one minute.

1877 'Music Boots for 1877

THE SALUTATION!
A Capital Book for Choirs, Singing

Classes and Musical Conventions.
i In this fine book will be found the newest and best
Sacred Music bjr L. O. EMERSON. Good Sinking
School Course, with abundant excellent material for
practice, including a number of Glees, also Tunes in all
the Motors, aad a largo number of lino Anthems. Should
he in the hands of every Ch^ir member.

81.38, or 812.00 per Doz.

j THE ENCORE,
Br L. O. EMERSON, has the same Singing School
Course as that in the Salutation, but with a much

! larger number of Glees, rendering it a Glee Book. Also
1 a fair number of Sacred Tunes.

*

75 Cts., or 87.50 per Doz.

Either book mailed, post-free, for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. II. DIT80N & CO.,

711 Broadway, New York.

J. E. DITSON & CO.,
Successors to Lr.t A Walkjcb, Phlla.
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ESTEYUKUAN.
i

i

The Instrument, the Makers,
and the Manufactory at !

Brattleboro', Vt.

j TIIE INSTROIENT. J
Few people in the civilized world to-day,

among those who are interested in music and

the forms of musical expression, have not

heard of the Estey Organ, aud smaller still is

the number of those who do not. after practical
acquaintance with the superior merits of that

noble instrument, cheerfully concede the proud j
claim of its makers, that

! THE ESTET ORGAN LEADS THE WORLD.
The foremost musicians of Europe and

America hasten to join their testimony to that j
of professional and amateur organists and

i ,,r fl]| dtsn-ees of nrodciency
iUSll uilicuuilimr, ^

and celebrity, and all with remarkable unani

mity affirm that no reed organs, of whatever

manufaetnre, native or foreign, can possibly
compare with those from the house of Messrs.

Estey «fc Co. in jwwer. tone, workmanship and

style. Such a position and reputation can only
i be gained legitimately. Mushroom manufae'

turers that grow up in a night and flaunt their

j wares in the face of the public, gaudy and

impudently, may seem to flourish for a time;
but their prosperity is a lie, as their pretensions
are a cheat. The sure success that crowns

honesty, industry, probity and thoroughness is

slow of growth : but when it comes it is«»tead
fast and honorable to the end. The Estey
Organs have achieved this success gradually,
through years of sturdy toil, patient experi1
ment, tireless watchfulness and unvarying

1 promptitude in additions and improvements,
j Thirty years ago the primitive prototype of

the present magnificent instrument was made.

Place the two side by side and read the liistorv

of a generation of industry and invention,

j Thirty years ago only the wealtl^y could afford

to possess musical instruments of any sort,
and thousands of eharches were destitute of

j ihe charm of instrumental music in their worship.To-day the humblest home may have its
1 fireside organ, to lend sweet attraction to the

i>r.mA and the foeblest church or Sabbath
school a beautiful instrument, to give voice and
earnestness to its pious praise. This happy
change is due to the Estey Organ more than to

' ' auy other-one cause. The constant and nndeviatingaim of its makers has been to produce a
~

perfect reed instrument that should be within

[ the reach of the popular purse in price. Every
j mechanical appliance that human ingenuity
4

could dense and human patienoe perfect has

j
been brought to bear upon this end. TrustIworthy experience from all nnarters has lavish.ed its Vipest fruit unstintedly to promote this

' object. The materials used have been ricidlv
I subjected to every possible test that conld in

. any way conduce to their adaptability and dura.bil'ity.
'

What is the result at the end of thirty
years? The lowest priced pipe organs that are

worth buying cost $1,500. Messrs. Estey A Co.
furnish for from $200 to $300 a reed organ so

admirably balanced in tone and power that twolthirds of
*

the congregation in an ordinary small
church would suppose it a pipe organ if it was

? concealed from view. A really good piano from
3 a reliable maker cannot be lx.'nght for le«s than
3 $400 to $">00. An Estey Organ, suited to the
~ capacity and requirements of any family, may
,® be purchased for $150 or $200. and a thoroughly

good one for $70. Tin-; is practical philantJhnif
py, of a quality as refreshing a.-: ii is rare. Hiis
is something worth working ar.d waiting for ;

L
t and it is peculiarly gratifying to know that all
concerned.maker. seller, buyer and performer

£ .reap an equitable share of the benefits of a

result so truly beneficent.
That which conserves the public welfare

e promotes private interest. Go>>d wine needs no

muli. Honesty pays host. Messrs. Estev A
Co. have proved the tnith of these aphonsms.
and i:i an ago 01* .-1mm have demonstrated that
solid merit i-itho true touchstone of success.

jf Nino thousand organ* wr« turned ont there
>_ last year aud sent to every quarter cf the globe,
,, in more tlnn one instance supplanting entirely

the instrument . of Europe in makers 111 the ol<l
\tyirld. These organs sepreaented a tmnneas of

' ovur one million dollariU

beautifiee of the been.

GLENN'S
Sulphur Soap,
An a remedy for Diseases, Sokes,

Abbasiosts, and Roughness of the

Skin; as a deodorizer, disinfectant, ana
means of preventing and curing
RLeumatism and Gout; and aa au
Adjunct of the Toilet and the
Bath, 41 Glenn's Sulphur Boat " it

incomparably the best article ever
offered to the American public.
The Complexion is not only freed

from Pimples. Blotches, Tan, Freckles,and all other biemiahae, by its
use, but acq-LPes a transparent
delicacy anv fELVETY^ softness

through the clarifying and emollient
action of this wholesome era/jtv
FIER
The contraction of obnoxious d:s

eases is prevailed and the complete
disinfection oi clothing wore by personsafflicted with contagious maiiJhes
is insured by it a'amilzes and Teatklerbprovided wi.fr tfris admirable
purifier have at hand tee main
S86mntial of a series of Sulphur
Baths. iraLdraff is removed, the
hair retained, and grayneea retarded
by it
Medical scsn advocate its use.

Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per Cake,
Per Box, (3 Cakes,) 30c. and $ 90.

N.B Tbore la eoooomy In bajtif fee larga a*kaa.
" HHPs Hair aad Whisker Dye,,*
Black cp Brows, 50 Cents.
CL I, vMTMHTOI, Prep'r, 7 Sixtk At 1,1

r\ AG'TS WANTED FOR HISTORY HP

lENTEN'L EXHIBITION
It contains 330 fine engraving* of bnildings and
oenes in the Groat Exhibition, and is tho only authentic
and complete history published. It treats of the grand
buildings wonderful exhibits, curiosities, grest events,
etc. Very cheap and sells at night. One Agent- sold -48
copies in one day. Send for our extra terms to Ag^ub*
and a full description of the work. Addrrs.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO..
Pair.ADKLPHiA, PA.

/i a ttttav Unreliable and worthless books on

tAU x iUIl tho Exhibition are beingcircular- >d.
Do not bo deceived. See that the book jou buy contains
874 pages snd 330 fine engravings.

NEW WILLCOX * GIBBS

AUTOMATIC
Invention. M *n

producing ww \f 1/ Automatic
Marvelous

Tension and

Trade Nark Id bass ot ,TerT macblna.

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Price List, &c.

Willcox & Gibbs S. M. Co.,
(Cor. Bond St.) 058 Broadway. New York.

I ^ ^ '^L '

A FEW TE!
Scientific men, inventors and manufacture

j Estev establishment and unanimously pronoimc
f preheusive system. Recommendations, such as

of .money making and money spending man. are

mar l>e bought for a song. At the present tinu

nialfl which the Estey Organs have called fort

j cannot he gainsaid.the voiee of the masters in

as human endeavor and human fruition, that or

[Fropi RICHARD WAGNER,
" The tone of the Estey Organ is very beat

nre. My great friend. Fhanz Liszt, is also ehai

\
[From MME. ESSIPOFF

I have often had the opportunity to heai

nud Warsaw and was perfectly charmed with tl

! can Ik- produced, with such purity and preciai<
similar to a line church organ."

m

[From HERR RUBENSTEIN, Direct
the Musical Soc

' It gives me groat pleasure to give due pi
i splendid Organs. The tone of these instrun

! advantage of pleasing and captivating the ear

they are of solid workmanship and of the mos

J extraordinary success in Russia."
__________

j
[From CAMILLE DE SAINT SAES

the Madeleine
* I have played upon the Organs of Mess

quality of toue, which comes very near that o

player."

[From PAULINE LUCCA, t

[ have heard the beautiful Cottage Org
was astonished at the full, noble and sweet ton

the Pipe Organ.a quality which I have i

har»onium."
Aix-sa-Chapellk, Feb. 9th, 1876.

[From OLE BULL, th<

- After having played and examined the C

tirm that they are the best.substitute for the Pi]
that the smaller ones are very appropriate
mended.

Copexhaokn, Nov., 1875.
" After having used and heard the above Oi

above statement, and ray in addition that the to

" Fred. Btuu Director of Music.

[From FRANZ ABT, the World Reno
the Swallows Ho

Tlie Estey Organs deserve the highest ac

'"no sis for their easy, delicate touch and soli<

paused by anything I have ever ween."

[From PROF. W. HOWARD DOAJ
Director, Ci

u] " For EJiritr and beauty of tone, for reriet

Z prefer the Eetey Organ to any X hare teen."

. H \i | ) Iv V f cured, fool sared, .ii.J hqat incrci*- i

nUTWtfrVCt ^ by applying *h« Spiral I>raft
UxliilliNXi I Send rtsniD forcirenl.tr (with tan?:;rr.oninKi to H«nrv (Vilford. 72(1 S-'n^m St., Ph'la., Pa.
Alfti. A1 AftA Invested in Wall 1*. block* ro-K-~ 1

$10 tO $1,O0U fr«^Ue \ t»!aiininj"'verythinic. ^ '

Address B \ \TKR A rn.. H .nVerv 1 7 Wnil St . y. v

wDDEffsB^El^EEH: ;
Electricity U Life,
A* «upplle<l by PaolU Bella." n^kcureiKhcumatlrtn.Proatrv

I "IfJ&3U tlon.Dcbllltr. and all ChrorAlN*ndNervous iMseares.
Ctrralanfree, P. J.WHITE,
27 Bond Street, New York.

ItFUTP Investigate the merit*niThe IllaefllirW I ^ trated Weekly be/ore determining
Iw W upon your work thie fall and winter.The combination for thin season surpasses anything

heretofore attempted. Terms rent tre«\ Addrese. i
OH AS. CLUCAS 1 CX).. 14 Warren St. New York. !

I riJUfLiiUB, UJ-iUIUHJ^O,And Eruptions on the Face, '

« > common an j vr minifying to persons of either rex. j
luic! y and i> <rra*n*ntly cured, leaving the *kin fitir ana
iaioot'1. AilJr*** with stamp.

tiVIM. >TKVT) t.'t'KS. *.f. P.. ACOtTKTA. Maine.

{ Young America Pres* Co., Cjv .

53 Murray ST., NEW YOI:K, BaSk /I V g4i4k«welt the ' ctry la i'.- a»U ff i

car-iHCit and b<-*t .... t nntl ;
dl-lnliln~ prlnttiiic irri esc*. aESfcrr^
r i#!f'iakr«u* Is* Leei r»« mar* *. ffcT - I
« r*.I a f-f-t"H i-'eee far TWO UlLLARI, »r.4 |

J onrbtief wit'tjr.\ if*. fc» FIVE
mil.*.*/. a unJ.aio BjudaV raeacHT.
Clrtli.-afroa. Jhocinaa Seek of Typo, Oata, to. Ua costs.

| James' Family Bitters j j
I Cure (Quickly end Permanently, fndigeetion, Headache I
and Biliou*n*M* relieved with one doee. Rheumatism, j !
Kidney and Liver Complaints cured ma few day*. Can-a ,

Piles, Scrofula and Kryaipelaa like magic. Tbey »"»
'

made of Valerian, Msndnike, Cramp Bark. Golden Seal, |
Etc. Wholesale and Retail by WALTER ADAMS, .

JOH John Street. N. Y . and by Drnggtota. Price, £1. i
M. S. .1AMKiS, M. D., Proprietor, Brooklyn, K. Y.

OUT.8ELiiNQ IMMEN8EIY-THE
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION!:

DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.
The onlv txmiplMr.richly ilXtftralrd lovprfr*work.770 (
pajfes.otily £2.60. Trentaof the entire history,gran 1
bnildirw*. Wonderful exhibit*, enrioeitie-, etc.

_ »ndop«sl I
! by the official* and clergy. 1.,jOO agents appointed in 4
week*. Report aplrntliil Kncee**. o,OOdivmii. i

cd. For full particular* write quickly to Hvbbai.d
Bltog., 733 Banaom St. Phila-.Pa..A Springfield, Main,.
f A TTTTflV Be not deceived by iiremnrnre
wAU llUIl book* aaeumiug to be''official."^eta.

j «* IT HUrjIaS AT 8IGIIT.'f |
F3AI LESLIE'S ISTOBIUi REGISTER !!

.or T3K.

i CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION >
Is the <>n!y complete Pictori il History o« t is Centennial ]
published. A ini.iimotaptn iraiui, i
iny». many of them Seiner li'« bv Al^inchii. Ascn'.:i
Warned. Ad lre*<. Agency Dioirtment,

FRANK LESLIE'S PUBLlSlIINii HOUSK. 1 I

537_ Psjt1 Street, New York, j

I A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS, i;
*r WE WANT 500 MORE FIRST-CLASS j

j 8EWINC MACHINE ACENT8, AND SCO
MENOFENERCY AND ABILITY TO LEAP Pt <

THE F;U8INE8SOF8ELLINC8EW<NCM*'
I CHINE8. COMPENSATION LIBERAL, BJT |
VARYINC ACCORDING TO ABILITY, CHA'*
ACTIIR AND QUALIFICATIONS %Jr rue

ACEMT. FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS [
Wilson Sewing; Machine Co.. Qricap. r

9B ft 828 8B0A2WAT, Km Terk. or Ki* Gtlssn Lx.

A MEAT OFFER
FOR THE HOLIDAYS I
We will daring thmeHARD TIMES and the
HOLIDAYS to February 1st, dispose*/ 11KJ
PIANOS & ORGANS, new nnd seconodiaiid,
>/flrst-elass umkor*. including WATERS', it
lower prices for rash, or Installments, tbnn
ever before offered '» New i ork, WATERS'
(JKAND SQUARE nnd UPRIGHT PIANOS
nud ORCHESTRION CHIME ORGANS sre
the BEST MAPF. wnrmr ted for SIX veari.
AGENTS WANTED. Illustrated Catalogues
Railed. A liber* I discount I* Hwit., yimirt-r*,
Ch*rrhtL ShcctLlIowI.' rt hail
price. HORACE \\ ATERS Or. SONS, MnruIIncm? er* nnd Dealers, 40East 14thSt.,Un}ua

wiunuinc li
JIIIVIUI1IMLO.
rs from all parts of the wosid have visited the

e it unsurpassed in perfection of detail and cornflood

the country for ever}- conceivable invention

i^e&u enough. Many that sound and read well

i, therefore, it is in order to quote a few testimoh,
that are a test of value and approval which

music bearing witness to that fine truism, as old

Jv true merit achieves true success :

the Composer, par Excellence.]
ltifnl and noble, and gives me the greatest pleaamed

and delighted with thetn."

the Wonderful Pianist.].
r and play on the Estey Organs in St. Petersburg
aeir full, sympathetic tone. On no other organs
>n. the choir-like sound in the lower registers so

or of the Imperial Conservatory and

iety at Moscow.]
aise to Messieurs J. Estey <!t Co. for their really
aents is full, noble and charming and has the
To these artistic qualities must be added that

t elegant finish, and I doubt not their having an

rS, Composer, Pianist and Organist of

Church, Paris.}
ire. Estey A Co., and been charmed with their

f a Pipe Organ, and the resources it given to the

he Celebrated Prima Donna.]
ans of Messrs. Eatey A C9., of Brattleboro, and

e of these instruments, which resembles so much

lever found m any other American organ or

) Great Violin Virtuoso.]
ott&ge Organs of J. Estey A Co., I can fully cOnpc

Organs in smaller churches and in schools, and

for family use and should be highly recomJ.H. NEBELONG, Organist.'

g&nB, in onr late concerts, we fully concur in tne

ne is very beautiful, round and effective.
OLE BULL -

'

wned Composer and Author of " When
meward Fly;" etc.]
Imiration. as well for their beautiful, sympathetic
i, elegant construction. I consider them unsnrtfE,

Jr., the Eminent Composer and
incinnati, 0.]
7 of combination, and durability of construction,

X-1

4 DDRE88 Business College and Telegraph Institute,
>. Kalamazoo, Mich., for Journal and Penmanship.

i"| i) R day at home. Agent* wanted. Outf t and
yjl Li t^rma free. TRUE A CO.. Augusta. Maiie.

|)1 At Hay. Employment for all. Chromo ± Novelty
PIU Catalogue tree. Feltoii <fcCo.,HHNanum »t.,VY.

fcfifi a week in your own tovn, Term* and So outfit
free. H. HALI.ETT Jk CO.. Portland. Maine.

fcR fn P®* day at home. Sample* worth 80
^ 10 fw. ST1NSON4CO.. pTr>l»nd. Maine.

P0KTBATT8, et< ., draw* by mirhlaary. Ipparatna by aiau
J*<-. i|MU«uUd. gmhtfcrmpb Ufa Co.. Pblla. Pa

JOK A DAY to Agent*. Sample free. B5i page
3? Catalogue. L. FLETCHER. 11 D*y St .N. Y.

J*?** fn £77 * W«*k Agents. Sample* FRE*.
10 » / / p. p. V1CKKRV. Augusta. Maine.

aruniuros ,bot9300 70m-ra/-j *HLV ULJf CliWe3ters Gey Wonitfl,Chicago.IllAQTTJTMT A The only t are rt-me iy. Trial package»**3X II III rl j'rrr. L S.vtiTn;:i(JHr. Cleveland. O.

( TiiMa SPIflTlR. B«rt to tit Werld. TriapM^tHe.
llTHIIA0'61"1** T. POPH IM a CO. 1»S »I> *«-. PMia.fa-

3&K Ol'TFIT FREE. R^r chance yet Writ® at
35'/ °nce to F. NASO.V, 11 I Nassau Street,NowYork.

NEW NOVELTIES for 10 cent/, portnwd.
AH.|r«»-» NOVELTY CO.. .Vo. »'HATHAM. N. Y.

9 PCA MARYLAND Fnrinn. Cook and map free.
UOVJ Address C. K. SHANAtiAN, Atty.,Kart<»n.Md.
C7C a week. Stencil rod Kmr-Chcck Outfit*. The t>e»t.

" Sample* fr»-e. St noil Die Work».Brattloboro'.Vt.

\f"A\T1?V Ea*ilv mad - withourRtenc land
IrlUil Hi X Key Check Outfit. Circulars Pre®.
B. N. .t Arthi-k SrAi ronp. »<).> Fnlt"n st.NowYork.

pC|UC|n|UC No matter how slightly disabled. In
fwlVlsw creases no*' paid. Advice and circular

free. T. McMlcHAi.L. Atty. 707 SanSt Phils.,Pa.

fcflllA A Month..Agrnts wanted. 36 beet sellSZlnllln« article* in the world. One sample free.
yUVU Addreee JAY BRONSQN, Detroit. Mich.

|Af
lAIA MILLS foi Pumping and KjnartW»M*.

MilNil cbinery. AddreeL TORNADO WINDWilliU MILLCO.^LB y.

A fll WATCHES. A Great Sensation. Sample
ShjC Watch and Outfit free to Agent*. Better than
VII Gold. AddressA. COULT.IR A CO., Ccicagg.
AAA M Made by one A/rent In Si days. IS new

J®Ja article*. Samples free. Address,
JfllMT C. 51. Li>IXGTON, Chicago.

^dUTCH-**1" orders for enr goods:
jMHll I EUpermanent emplo> meiH: K»od
ffV salary. Traveling expense* l>y Company.
** " chlon IlldnMi ImI W'arUa finemnatl. O.

Mflo<f>0!T a day sore aiii by AftaU *eJ!ln|po*rCkMN,
D lU^tB&O Crayant, Plctora and Cbrooio Cacd*. It6 aoi.p1. worth i.t. out p iliuiil fo#A«>. Illa.tr,
rd C.ulorn free. J. H. BOTkoRD' 5 SONS. BOSTON, MASA

A nrvrc Wanted, male and female. "tradr
I* VTXmA JLD employmeiit, business nonorsole
rft and oleaaant. Hood HalurV, t'omm-w^na on

t '-et. and Expenses paid by the El LIPfeE
Kanafnctarlng Co., Oincinnari, Ohio.

W AU C! cr rt'lt wni wanted this fhQ*.
£ nMlMmJltTlay"m,cr< (1 or 3 Ineacn Co.) to wl

r few staple articles ol real merit
to ths rirtnen In their own counties. Bu.inc** pleasant, protUajood.Particuiara free. J. Wonil. 8t. LouIa.Mo.

"The filorv of America In her Women."

WANTEDr^^WoCKouuh nf ti.« Cnttmrf." A line chance for firai-claas
ranraahera: nothing like it; meeting with aplendid auo11.K. KCIS8KLL. 'PxibliaherTP.OSTO.v. M a S3.

CI flDMA Excursion Ticket3 2Lll111IIA PrEDMOKT^ISl,^'[JOT,
Only Two Changes of Cars 1 Quick Tims ! Send tut

circulars to 0. YINGLINO, General Eastern Agent, No,
DAator House. New York.

Prof. Hall's Magic Compound
is the only preparation,one package of which

Wff .will fore* the beard to grow thick and heavy .

On the smoothest face (without Injury) In 11 <

ASA ' d iyt is every case, or money cheerfnUv re»
funded. SS cents per package, postpaid i 3 ft*

JWR 90 rent*. ti. W. JONES. Aahiand, Maaa. <q

ABOOEfortheMlLLIOX.
MEDICAL ADVICE
Dancvr. Catarrh. Rnntcre. Onium Habit, etc., 8ENT
PBB8 on receipt of citn p.' AddreM Dr. BatU' DupenlerjiNo. North 8tb 'street, 8t Louie. Mo.

fiOFA anWAUBfr mn Incu i HieWH.ag&a^i.tg!»gr«gatRfe
ieSnSSfBArmjEKTi imwfSi >

zr-y^^LTTLSsS^SKTZSTZSannn.A ifanouras atmuw.a.
N. T. N. U. No. 3 .

the e*tby organ.
"

Every organ which leaves the Estey manufactory,from the little Cottage Gem, with its four
octavo manual and single set of forty-eightreeds,to the Double Bank Pedal Organ, with
seven full sets of reeds and sixteen stops, bear
the uniform stamp of entire faithfuweos in
manufacture. No ueedto puff such wares ad
nauseum, with flaming advertisements like a

quack medicine ; no need to push their sales by
cheapening the price. A simple statement of ,

fact w their best recommendation. They are

is perfect as human ingenuity, care and skill
ran make them, ind are sola at the lowest
price consistent with a fair profit Whenever ~ -A
improvements are possible they are adopted at
nice, whether in workshop, machinery or instrument.Under sued circumstances, it ceases

to be a wonder that the sale of the
Estey Organ is increasing with such
rapidity, both at home and abroad; and
that enlarged facilities for its production are alreadynecessary, although the Estey establishmenthas been for vears the largest reedrorgan
manufactory in the world. Nine thousand
prgans were turned out last year. These organs
represented a business of over one million dollars! Such figures are more eloquent in testimonyof worth than the most flowery and skillfullyworded sentences.

* ....

THE MAKERS.
The firm of J. Estey A Co. is made up of

Sir. Jacob Estev, his son, Julius J. Estey, and
lis son-in-law, Levi K. Fuller. Mr. Estey,
senior, is the veteran reed organ maker of
America, if not of the world. He begun the
puainees in Brattlcboro', thirty years ago, in a

single room, with six workmen, and has make
liis way constantly forward, in spite of more disintersand drawbacks than often attend such
enterprises. Thif fact is due to the man him»elf.He has made himself, through fpro^f
iionesty, energy, shrewdness and perseveriB' a
Plodding on and on, smiling at disasters byB*e
and flood, planting his feet resolutely on all ,

obstacles, with indomitable faith in himself and
his work, he has reached a very proud place
among his fellows, while still in the prime of a
hale and vigorous manhood. His executive
ability is great. Ho knows every detail of the
vast business ard watches its daily progress
with a marvelous approach to omnipresence.
But, however absorbed he mav be in tnis direction.he has never neglected his highest duties
Mid privileges as a citizen. Always foremost
in everything conducive to the public welfare,
actively interested in affairs or church, 8tate

andsociety, his influence has been wide and
good and the cordial esteem he has earned so

honorably waits impatiently for a fitting opportunityto do him honor in kind.
The younger Members of the firm, who have

been active partners for a decade of vears, had
been trained in the business under the tuition
of their senior fir some time previous, and the
partnership only served to concentrate their
energies. They are young men of sterling
natural ability,* and seem to have l>een particularlywell fitted for tho positions assigned thein.
Mr."Julius Estey is at the head of the eonntingroomand supervises the mathematical intricaciesof the immense business with a clear-headedfaculty that might well be considered a

synonym for uniform correctness. The counting-roomof a manufactory is where its heart
beats. Health there means strong and
regular pulsation through all the veins and
arteries of workshop and storehouse. Mr. Fuller
is at the head of the mechanics of the concern.
His native talent, stimulated by a thorongh
mechanical training, has been invaluable audiodispensablein the long and uninterrupted seriesof experiments and inventions which, underhis ready and intelligent guidance, have
been combined in the complete whole known as
the Estev Organ. Loth these gentleman are,
equally with their elder. in the van of eve^f
movement that tends to promote tho pubtae
wealth and prosperity ; as reliable, progressive,
faithful ana enthusiastic in all such mattersW
in their personal affairs. Character stamp*
these men as it does their manufactures. Posi-
tive men i ib me unuenymg principle 01 urn*

success.

THE MANUFACTORY.
The Estev Chrgan manufactory is well wortk

& visit to anv '.nterested in mechan'cal and »

progress. The works are situated on au*Ie^
ted plateau, overlooking a considerable port#
of the village of Brattleboro'. They consist®
eight main slate covered factories, which **
forty feet apart, three stories high, one hund*
feet long, and from thirty tb thirty-eight ft*
wide. Near hy is a gas house, which supp#
not only the factories, but some portions of#village," with illuminating gas of excellent qo*C
ity. A steam fire engine, named " J. E*«S
is" kept constantly ready for use and may®
manned at a moment's notice by a drilled
pany of the workmen. A perfect system 9
speaking tubes and electric bells established
Htantenoous communication between the

* 11 .J iL 5 r\ as.. fcflfe
ana an parm 01 uie premises. uver
dred workmen are employed, and every caia*
taken to secire for them health, comfort
safety, as well an a perfect and econoflJPworking of the establishment. Many ofv
little rooms occupied by the tuners are n**6
charmingly cozv with pictures and floweragranged to suit the taste of the occupants. «* '

cheerful hum of machinery mingles with®*
chirping of thousands of reeds, and sends f*®
a not disoordant sons; of industry which 1P*J£trates many of the pleasant homes of the

i%f'r , ji 1

V. * £V."v I


